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A message from the
P R E S I D E N T

Dear Members,
Can April really

only be 1 week away?
Which means Pull the
Plug is not far behind!
The last 3 months of
the curling season have
flown by with so many
wonderful curling 

results for our Membership – two
members on Team USA in the Para-
lympics – USWCA National Bonspiel
1st  Event Winners – Juniors bring
home hardware everywhere they go –
4 nor’easters to contend with (includ-
ing power outages and fallen trees) - 
renewed efforts to FIX THE ROOF! 
In addition, we honored the Olympics
with a media day and several events to
give people an opportunity to throw 
a few stones! We have squeezed in a
few “corporate events”, hosted the 
Bay State Ladies Bonspiel and the 
Nantucket Friendly.
Looking forward–starting April 2

we have league playdowns culminating
in the Thornton Cup championship 
on April 7! And watch for details about
an “Arch of Brooms” to honor our 
Juniors who went to the U-18/U-21
National Playdowns as well as our re-
turning Team USA Paralympians before
the Thornton Cup game! Bring your 
ice skates to practice your axels after
the Thornton Cup when we literally
“Pull the Plug”!  
The following week is our Annual

Meeting, complete with dinner and
TTT (Time, Talent, Things) Auction –
Friday, April 13 at The Cape Club off
Rte 151 in Falmouth. This is a festive
end to our curling season which I do
hope you will attend.  The Auction 
is a fund raising opportunity for us – 

Cathy Offinger

(continued on page 5)

America’s Best Return Home

After being gone for 23 days our USA Wheelchair Curling Team
has returned home from PyeonChang, South Korea. The trip started
with five days of training and games with two Japanese Teams in 
Sapporo Japan. 
We arrived at the Olympic Village on March 5th and enjoyed a few

days off before the Opening Ceremony. Both the opening and closing
ceremonies were beautiful, making us feel special to be there represent-
ing our Country.  I only wish our entire curling club had been with us to
experience the excitement, following our flag into the stadium with the
cheers, yelling and clapping from all in attendance. Naturally the host
country gets most cheers but the United States certainly comes in with 
a close second.
Our eleven round-robin matches started on the 10th. I wish I could

report that we fared well, but as they say in curling “we had a good time”
which usually translates to, we lost more often than expected. I must say
however, aside from one game, we were always in the match. We could
always point to one or two missed shots that tilted the games in our 
opponents favor. At that level, every shot is so very important. 
On a very positive note however, this was by far the best team we

have ever had in regards to team dynamics.  Never did they fall apart, 
always staying positive the entire time. I regarded this as a test to a
team’s strength. We all know how easy it is to be happy and stay positive
when you are winning but the real test is whether you are a team that
stays positive when the chips are down and not in your favor…well 
I give this team an A+ for team dynamics.
We have earned enough points to enter the World Wheelchair 

Curling Championship Games in Sterling Scotland next winter so 
expect to see us on the ice starting in the Fall. Good things sometimes
take time. We are staying positive. We will get that medal eventually.
Thank you again for all the support, we really appreciate it, more

than you will ever know.

The Wheelers
from Tony Colacchio



2018 Gordon 
International Bonspiel

by Brian Pijanowski

The historic Gordon International Bonspiel, in its
134th year, displayed the true spirit of curling on
March 15-17 at the Utica and Rochester, NY Curling
Clubs. Two Cape Cod teams participated in the event
that featured 20 American teams squaring off against
20 Canadian teams.  Frank Sylvia, Mike Minior, Tom
Azarovitz and Steve Mojo played for Cape Cod One
while Bob Ottaviano , Phil Bruce, Rich Lousararian,
Steve O’Neil and Brian Pijanowski played as Cape Cod
Two. Each of the Cape teams played two “friendly”
matches and two “medal” matches against their 
Canadian opponents.

Each game was played on a points format based on
rocks scored by each team. After over 2500 rocks were
thrown in the medal matches, the points scored were
totaled for Team USA and for Team Canada. For the
first time in the 134 years of this prestigious event, the
score came out as a 288 to 288 tie!! 

This was truly an amazing finish to an event that 
the Cape curlers were very pleased and proud to attend.

Back row: Mike Minior, Brian Pijanowski, Steve Mojo, Steve
O’Neil, Frank Sylvia and Tom Azarowitz. Front: Phil Bruce, 
Rich Lousararian, and Bob Ottaviano.

Cape Cod Curling Club 
Annual Meeting and TTT

by Mary Tamucci

Please join us on Friday April 13 at the Annual
Meeting and TTT silent auction. We’re changing this 
up a bit this year, holding the festive evening at the 
Cape Club, 125 Falmouth Woods Road on Friday,
April 13. We will have Cocktails
and the TTT auction beginning at
6:00 pm followed by a buffet 
station dinner. The annual meet-
ing will then convene at 8:00 pm. 

The dinner will include:

• Mixed Green and Vegetable 
Salad with vinaigrette and ranch dressing

• Marinated Beef Tenderloin Tips with onions and
peppers

• Herb Roasted Turkey Breast in shallot sage pan
sauce

• Herb Roasted Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables

• House Made Chocolate Chip Cookies & Brownies
with coffee and tea

If you have any dietary concerns please email to:
Mary Tamucci at: mtamucci@comcast.net. 

Reservation deadline is April 2.The cost per person
is $38. Checks can be placed in the envelope on the
door near the display case at the Curling Club. If you
prefer to mail your check please send it to:

• Maura McCarthy Minior, Cape Cod Culinary
31 Observatory Lane, Pocasset, MA  02559

Don’t forget to get your Time, Talent, 
or Things offerings in to Runi.

There are some forms at the club. 
Hope to see you there!

TTT
AUCTION

Frank Balas has represented the Cape's interests at
the GNCC since 2007.  In his letter of resignation he
stated that the time has come to “pass the torch”, to
someone new with fresh ideas and energy to represent
the Club’s interests in the GNCC and help to create and
advance the GNCC’s regional and national interests.

Frank's knowledge and enthusiasm to our sport and
especially to our club, has been unsurpassed. Thank
you, Frank, for carrying the Cape Cod flag at the GNCC!

I am pleased to announce that Gabriele Bruce has
agreed to be our new GNCC Representative. Gaby will

bring a fresh perspective and renewed interest in 
Cape Cod's role within the GNCC. Thank you, Gaby!

Carolyn Ryczek has served as the Cape's rep to the
USWCA since 2015. Carolyn has done a wonderful job
of representing Cape Cod women at the national level.
The Cape always has a voice at the two yearly meetings
thanks to Carolyn.  She, too, decided it was time to
"pass the torch" and we are pleased to announce that
Shay Austin-Leary has agreed to step into the role.
Thank you, Shay!

Two New Reps for Cape Cod
by Cathy Offinger



ding dong

Congratulations to Anna
Cenzalli and Team Dudt for
winning the ladies Silver Medal
at the U18 National Champi-
onships held in Bemidji, MN..

The ladies were the only un-
defeated ladies team through
round robin qualifiers.  The
team played well through the
entire event with an overall 6–1
record. In the gold medal game,
the team got down early in the
score but stayed focused. They
fought back but ran out of ends
for the come back. Great job
ladies for bringing home silver.

Marius Kleinas and Team Clawson were among 
the elite four teams that really set themselves apart
from the rest of the field. Marius and his team were 
undefeated through round robin play. The team played
well in the medal round games but came up a bit short.
The level of play by Marius and the other medal round
teams was impressive with teams matching each other
shot for shot. The bronze game came down to the last
stone with hard sweeping and a couple of inches 
determining the final outcome.

Team Gartner with Caleb 
Gartner, William Gerlach, Nicholas
Cenzalli and Daniel Laufer (Philly)
is a young team that played  in their
first national competitive event.   

The boys had a great time and
learned a lot from their experience.
Although they did not make the
medal round bracket, they made a
good showing against the two top
teams from the event, Team Fen-
son (2018 U18 Gold Medalist) 
and Team Marquardt (2018 U18,
also the 2018 U21 Silver Medal-
ists).  Their game against Fenson
was the only qualifying round

robin game for Fenson that went to the 8th end and
they were the only team to have a lead against them
early in the game.

Please join me in congratulating the kids for being
such fine representatives of CCCC and GNCC.

The five Cape Cod curlers who competed in the U18 National
Championships: L to R, Marius Kleinas, Caleb Gartner, 
William Gerlach, Nicholas Cenzalli, and Anna Cenzalli

5 CCCC PLAYERS – ALL WINNERS!

Our Y    uthCurlers

?Who is this?
by Artie Howe

By profession this person was a Bio-Tech Researcher,
who mastered the fine art of raising swine (think of nice
little pigs) in order to harvest their livers for use in 
bio-technical research.
Also, as a busy dairy farmer, one of many interests 

included building a pheasant house. One day the family
pheasant followed the children to school. When the
local animal control unit was summoned in, the kids
pleaded that, “this is our pet.”  Very soon after, this
person came to the school, and with a slight smile,
tucked the pheasant under arm, plunked it down on
the front seat of the well worn farm truck, and "took it
home country roads."
Now in retirement, this member keeps up to 50

bicycles at home, taking them in used, and expertly
fixing them up like new for sale or for donation.

Who do you think this is?

Answer can be found on the
bottom of the back page.

Left to right- Wayne Anderson (Philly Coach), Brian
Dudt (Philly Coach), Sidney Mullaney (Broomstones,
Lead), Anna Cenzalli (Cape Cod, second), Rebecca
Rodgers (Petersham, Vice), Susan Dudt (Philly, Skip)

SILVER MEDALISTS–TEAM DUDT

Congratulations U18 National Championship Juniors
Lynn Cenzalli and John Murray, CCCC Youth Program Manager



Broomstones
Bantam Bonspiel

from Joanne Briana-Gartner

The luck of the Irish was with the Cape Cod Curl-
ing Club juniors as they recently played in the Broom-
stones Bantam Bonspiel. With so many CCCC juniors
playing in the final events, friends and family had to 
step back from the windows of the warm room to take
a wide view of the sheets to take in all the action.

First Event Finals Winners
The mixed team ABCC which included Anna Cen-

zalli and Caleb Gartner was undefeated heading into
the first event finals. They were joined on the team by
fellow 2018 U18 National competitors Sydney Mul-
laney and Danny Casper. The spirited team finished
strong winning thir final against a combined team of
players from Nashua, Broomstones, and TCC. 

Second Event Finals Winners
Cape Cod 2 (Anderson Uhl, Connor Hardin, Tom

Walker, and Henry Gartner) played Nashua in the 
second event finals. Cape Cod 2 had an identical record
of 2– 2 along with 3 other teams, but with a terrific
“last shot draw” delivered by Tom Walker, the team was
assured play in the second event where they emerged
as deserving winners.

Third Event Finals Winners

The Sunday afternoon finals saw the Cape Cod 1
team of William Gerlach, Emma Leary, Katie Clondas,
and Vivian Bannister, victorious in the third event finals
against a mixed team of players from Plainfield and
Broomstones which happened to feature Cape Cod’s
own Brody Gerlach playing vice skip. Cape Cod 1 had
a record of 2-2 going into the final event, joining 4
other teams with identical records all battling for the
final event positions. All their games were exciting and
consistently well played with very close scores. 

Neon Junior Spiel
by Will Gerlach

Cape Cod Juniors thoroughly dominated the Neon
Junior Spiel at the Nutmeg Curling Club in Bridgeport
Ct on March 9-11. 

Cape Cod 2 outlasted Cape Cod 1 in pool play in
the only close game either team would see all weekend
to advance to the 1st event finals. Tied going into the
last end and without the hammer, skip Caleb Gartner
took advantage of a cluttered control zone. He won the
"race to the button" leaving an impenetrable wall in
front, leaving opposing Skip Anna Cenzalli with little
opportunity. This crucial win over their fellow Cape
team matched them against Schenectady who they
went on to defeat 8-2 while shooting 75.6%.  Gartner's
teammates were William Gerlach (Vice), Ryan Waite
(2nd) and Connor Hardin (Lead).

Cape Cod 1 then went into the 3rd event finals
where Anna Cenzalli's team cruised to a convincing
14-2 win over Rochester. Anna's teammates were,
Emma Leary (Vice), Vivian Bannister (2nd) and Brody
Gerlach (Lead).

Our Y    uthCurlers

Can you guess WHO this club 
member is, winning the 1981
Francis Dykes Memorial Medal?

Answer can be found bottom back page.

The Today Show had guests!

Eileen Sullivan, with husband
Billy, wore her curling hat 
to the Today Show!

And the host loved it!

Our club was not 
to be missed, for all
to see! for all to see!

Good work Eileen and Billy!

Those who don’t volunteer to help with our 
Summerspiel, and help in general, have missed the
essence of what makes us great... and keeps dues 

reasonable. The friendships gained by all pulling together..



it is a lot of fun and there always are some very interesting
items to be bid on – sunset sails, dinner parties, vintage 
bicycles, collectibles, gift certificates – please donate and
please place your bids!  At the Annual Meeting we will 
receive committee reports, vote on the proposed slate of
Officers, hear from the Capital Improvement Committee
and attend to other business as appropriate.  This is when
we learn who the Most Improved Curlers (1 male / 1 fe-
male) are – you won’t want to miss that announcement!
It has been a busy season – with lots of good times on

and off the ice!

Good Curling!

Cathy

All Cape Cod Final 
at the Worcester Cup

by Cathy Uhl

After having won the Worcester Cup last year with 
a mixed team, Cathy Uhl and Brigitta decided to take
an all-female team to this year’s event. They brought
along Anna Cenzalli,  Alex Zollo, and Francesca Delle
Femine as an alternate. This team was just one of two
female teams in the tournament of twenty-four teams. 
Another Cape Team happened to be on the opposite 

end of the bracket and jokes were exchanged about the irony
of perhaps meeting in the finals. And then,, it happened! 

After winning their semifinal game, as fate would have it,
a final was setup between the two Cape Teams. 
Everyone agreed it’s fun to play against your friends in a

different setting, and it’s good for our club to have both
teams in the finals.    
Capping off a five straight win record, the Uhl Team

won the finale 7-3, notching another significant win for a
Cape Cod team this season. 

Team Woods (finalists): l to r, Andrea
Woods, Bob Kleinrath, Barb Sherrin, and
John Woods. Team Uhl (winners), Cathy
Uhl, Alex Zollo, Anna Cenzalli, Brigitta
Brandt, and Francesca Delle Femine.

Bedford Open
February 8-11
by Mike Minior

The Cape
Cod Curling
Club was repre-
sented at this
annual bonspiel
put on by our
friends at the
Bedford Curling
Club just over
the Vermont
border. Making their international curling debut were
Tom and Janet Azarovitz and Maura McCarthy. The spiel
is held at their 2 sheet club and on 2 outdoor sheets that
are put in just for the spiel. The first of our 5 games was
played outside where the sky was clear and the tempera-
ture was 14OF.  The next 3 games were played indoors
and a final game on Sunday was played outdoors and
skipped by Tom in a balmy 18F.  While we did not place
in medal positions, we had a great time and look forward
to returning. Especially the ladies, who enjoyed amenities
offered by our lodging hosts, the EuroSpa. Bedford will
have 2 teams in this summer’s men's spiel. They’re look-
ing forward to our hospitality, our ice, and the pig roast!

Kayser Mixed
5-and Under Bonspiel

February 1-4
by Mike Minior

This year's GNCC Mixed Under-5 Bonspiel was
held at the Utica Curling Club. Our club was repre-
sented by 3 teams plus one member playing with Con-
necticut's Norfolk Club. Cape #1 was skipped by Mark
Wilson with Dana Gerlach, Mark Boardman and
Francesca Delle Femine. Cape #2 was skipped by
Suzanne LaVallee with Bob Kleinrath, Laurie Benton
and Dave Benton. Cape #3 was skipped by Cathy Uhl
with husband Dave, Brigitta Brandt and Matt DeLuca.
42 teams were entered this year. Mark's Cape #1 team
ended up with 1st event finalist honors. The Cape #2
and #3 teams played well but came up short in their
quest to play for a medal. 3rd event was won by the
Norfolk rink with the Cape's Maura McCarthy in lead
position. Maura brought home the Caledonian Medal,
a nice addition for her pin collection.

President’s Message (cont.from page 1)

Great curlers,

friends and club 

supporters, Cath
y and

David Uhl leave 
for 

Virginia soon. W
e wish

them well and trust th
ey

will visit often. T
hey

certainly will be

missed by all!



Wheelers Visit the
State House in Boston

by Art Howe

SummerSpiel Update
by Mike Minior

Through the efforts of Jerry Lynch, our legislators
got a first hand understanding of our Wheelchair
Program when he arranged a field trip to the State
House in February. 

Following this photo opportunity, the group was
given a very private and detailed tour of our Capital
Building on Beacon Street. In addition to personally
meeting the legislators pictured below, they were 
invited into their Chamber, while in session, where
they were all recognized by all present.

Thank you Jerry, for providing a terrific day!

Standing: Jerry Lynch, Senator Viriato DeMacedo, Senator Paul
Feeney, Senator Julian Cyr, Representative David Vieira, and 
Tony Colacchio.  Seated: Ken White, Steve Emt, Meghan Lino, 
and Caroline Knox

USWCA National Bonspiel
by Carolyn Ryczek

"The 70th Annual USWCA National Women's Bon-
spiel was held on February 15 - 18, 2018, at Triangle
Curling Club, Durham, North Carolina, in its new 4
sheet, dedicated ice facility.  With the theme "Goin' to
Carolina,” the on-site chair, Lea Franklin, and the mem-
bers of her club treated the 32 teams of women curlers
from all over the United States and the spiel volunteers
to a great spiel and lots of Southern hospitality.

Our own Carol Arakelian was appointed as Chair 
of the USWCA National Women's Bonspiel Procedure
Committee this year. Working at the national level for
the USWCA, she and her committee handled all the
prespiel applications and organization. It was a big job,
and it was well done!

Wrapping up this great bonspiel and wonderful
weekend in grand style, the Cape Cod team comprised
of Krista Longnecker, skip; Gabriele Bruce, vice; Marinna
Martini, second; and Francesca Delle Femine, lead,
brought it home as the winners of the First Event!!
Great Curling, Ladies!!

Our four happy winners shown with Dawn Gutro (left), 
President of the USWCA. It took all of them to hold the enormous
USWCA National Women’s Trophy at the Awards Ceremony.

37 Highfield Drive, P.O. Box 396
Falmouth MA, 02541 USA
Tel: (508) 540-2414

email: webmaster@capecodcurling.org

Answers: 
“Who is this?” – Ken Voorhees

“In the picture?” – Walter Bagley

The 2018 edition of the Summerspiel is rapidly ap-
proaching.  It’s almost time to start planning to put the
ice back in!  Our spiels are full with the Mixed, Ladies
and Men’s sporting numerable waitlisted teams.  There
are teams coming from Canada, from all over the USA
including California and even Scotland.
Now it’s time, my fellow club members, for you to

join in. All of the spiels need your help.  Volunteers are
needed by the spiel chairs to assist with hospitality, culi-
nary, ice, the bar and other support functions to make this
year’s edition as successful as previous years.  There is a
signup board in the club with blank spaces where you can
add your name to the list of volunteers.  The board will
also be prominently placed at the Annual Meeting to give
you one more chance to join in should you not be at the
club as the season winds down.  I look forward to seeing
your name on the list!


